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VARIO-HP Classic
Description:

Point-of-use under-counter water filtration for obtaining filtered
drinking water. To be used with declared drinking water only. Very
suitable for the preparation of beverages, water for cooking, etc.
Area of application:

Preferably used in the kitchen. Install device under the basin between a corner valve and the existing water faucet with a tee branch. Mount the enclosed water faucet next to basin and connect
for providing filtered water seperately.
Technical Data:

Part no.:

120VHP-BS1

Measures:

Filter unit without connections (W x H x D):
123 x 310 x 115 mm; length of connection hoses:
2 pieces, each ca. 80 cm, 1 piece ca. 30 cm

Weight:

Complete dry ca. 2.4 kg (2.9 lbs),
complete wet ca. 3.5 kg (4.6 lbs).

Material:

High-pressure housing up to 90 bar) made of
Grilamid TR 90; casing top and screw of POM
Hostaform C 2571; armoured flexible hoses

Flow:

Approx. 120 liters per hour with NFP Premium
(standard) (at 4 bar, after 5 min. initial flow)

For the removal of contaminants, see filter cartFiltration
Performance: ridge data sheets for NFP Premium (standard) or
for desired cartridge.

Scope of supply:

Complete filter device with connection hoses,
tee branch, shut-off valve, wall mounting and
filter water faucet (type WS 8).
A Carbonit® Monoblock NFP Premium filter
cartridge is included.
Available Versions:

Operation Note:

„ Mount short hose plus tee branch to corner valve, connect
long hose and filterhousing to tee
„ Operate only with cold water! Protect from freezing.
Compatible cartridges:

Holds any Carbonit® filter cartridge or standard 9
(max. 72 mm diameter).

“ cartridge

„ Double VARIO:
optionally, if needed: add prefilter housing
kit (120VHP-BS6OP) plus desired sediment
prefilter cartridge (VFS 09)
„ VARIO Küche:
rapid-coupling hose-connectors, no filter
water faucet (for individual choice of additional faucet type)

Manufacturer:
Carbonit® Filtertechnik GmbH
Industriestr. 2 · 29410 Salzwedel · Germany
www.carbonit.com

